
Successors to

We are now Prepared to Please the
Farmers and the Get . jpjblic'by
being ready at all times to Accom-

modate them. Plenty of Water to ,

run the Mill Day and NiLt if

Necessary.

A Full stock of the Best Brands

of Flour on Hand.

Seal of Minnesoti is A No. I. Try it. '
Washburn's Gold Medal, Arnold's
Superlative. Feed, Meal, Mid-

dlings and Bran. Buck
wheat Flour in its
Season a Spe-ialt- y

Ml
Orders left nt the Mill for delivery will receive prompt nttontion.

Milford lilling Co.,
Milford, Pike Co., Penna.

DO YOU EXPERT TO BUILD? THEN SEE

A. D. BROWN SON,
and dealers in all

kinds of Lumber,
Contractors and Builders.
Estimates made ; personal atten-

tion given and work
OFFICE, Brown's Building, Milford, Pa.

I . h I I IS LI vJI lg Of

Successors to BROWN & ARMSTRONG.

Wo offer a line of

.UNSURPASSED

Spring Goods,

AND

Our point Is Mint you need not o away from home to
supply nil your needs, or to secure Imrnins. We expect
to sntisfy you in bolh particulars.

DRY OOODH. new nu t stylish. GROCERIES, fresh
' and good. HARDWARE, ROOTS, SHOES, AND CLOTH-

ING. Any thing in nny lino nt bottom prices.
To accomplish this end wo hnvo ndopted a new system.

All our prices nre fixed on a hmis of cash payment. This
obvintes the nc cossiry to nllow a inargin for Imd debts nnd
interest. To accommodate, rosponsiblo parties we cheer-
fully open monthly accounts, and expect prompt payment
monthly, ns our prices will not enable us to enrry accounts
longer.

Stntements rendered the first of every month, nnd if
paid within three days from date of bill, a rash discount of
2 is allowed. The same discounts givenon all cash pur- -

chases exceeding $1. 00. Goods sent out .will be O. O. D. SJ
unless otherwise previously arranged. (Jj

T. & CO., g
Brown's Building, Milford, Pa. jo

-- JT Millinery

Jervis Gordon

Constantly

and
Manufacttirers

guaranteed.

COMPLETE.

ARMSTRONG

Largest and finest selection of Mil-

linery. Onr ilcsigns are tl;e latest,
. and prices lowest consistent with

good work.
COMPLETE LINE OF INFANTS WEAR.

HAIR SW.i CUES AND BANGS IN ALL SHADES.
AH orders promptly attended to and

satisfaction guaranteed to all our pa-
trons.

SALLEY & EMUS,
79 Pike Street, Port Jervis, N. Y.
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We own and occupy the tallest mercantile building in the world. We
over a,ouo,ouu customers. Sixteen hundred clerks are- constantly

engaged filling orders.

OUR GENERAL. CATALOGUE is the book of the people It quotes
Wholesale Prices to Everybody, has over 1,000 pages, i6,ueo illustrations, and
fio,ooo descriptions of articles with prices. It costs 71 cents to print and
each copy. Wa want you to have one. SEND FIFTEEN CENTS to show
your good faith, and we'll send you a FREE, with all charges prepaid.
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Mr. Richard Dnvls a married man

Willi a family, had lately retired from
business upon a substantial oompe-tenry- .

Office life had Riven him no
opportunity of developing his muscles.
He looked a frail figure as, steadying
his boat under the shade ot a tree,
Jie once more summed up the points
upon his flnpers. "Shall I settle,
here, In Salsey?" he reflected. "The
town seems pleasant enough. The
house! It Is somewhat small; but
the garden borders upon the river ex-

actly as I want It. The schools!
Everybody says that I could not do
better for the children. There re-
mains the river to be considered. And
that " Mr. Davis looked round with a
peculiarly critical glance. " That
ought to do. There is not too much
current for what I shall want.
Yes. Til settle in Salsey."

Mr. Davis had a fixed Intention to'
devote himself to a certain aquatic
hobby. It would keep him In the open
air, while filling up his tlmo and pro-
viding him with amusement. "Aye!
and it won't be half such hard work
as handling these sculls," he reflected
to himself, whilst rowing on. The
pleasures of anticipation kept Mr.
Davis company till he stepped from
the boot upon the wharf of Bonsor's
boatyard.

"I have had it out for an hour and a
half?" said he, interrogatively.

The waterman referred to a memo-
randum book. "Nlnepence, sir," he
replied.

"There you are," said the stranger,
taking the money from a purse.

When Bonsor's , la not busy It
gossips. Mr. Davis yelded himself to
the atmosphere of the place, sitting
himself down upon a wooden trestle
to watch and listen. Five minutes
passed

"Ere they come!" said the water-
man, admiringly. "Now, mister, you'll
see 'im 'e's coachln' 'em
ready for the regatta."

The sharp nose of a racing boat had
Just appeared under the central arch
of the gray bridge. Scarcely a sec-
ond elapsed before an eight-oa- r came
Into full view with a splendid vigor
of back and blade. Steering by the
boundary walls and gardens of the
reached, the "Town eight traveled rap
idly toward the boat yard with a
rhythmic rise and tall of Its green and
white jerseys.

"Easy all!" the coxswain shouted.
His voice was manly nnd authoritative
In an instant the powerful "clock,
clock" of the oars ceased, their blades
floated flatly upon the surface of the
dark green water; and the boat,
steadying of Its throbs, hissed slowly
into rest alongside the yard.

Edward Foster, the coxswain, who
now stepped ashore, was an old
"Blue" and president of the Salsey
Rowing Club.

The Londoner eyed the local cele-
brity all over, taking in the green cap,
the green blazer and the short flannel
breeches reaching Just above the
knee. "I wouldn't especially care to
fall foul of him," he remarked, after
a pause.

"I shouldn't think you would," the
waterman replied, glancing with a
scarcely concealed disdain at the
whippety figure of the Londoner. '

Bonsor's. is approached by a lane
running, first, through an open space,
where Salsey's outdoor entertain-
ments such as circuses are held,
and afterward between high brick
walls to the gate of the boatyard.
Some weeks after the conversation re-
corded above, a bathchair was being
drawn along this lane by a boy in
buttons. Its occupant was a young
lady a cripple for life. Her ap-
proach was not noticed till she enter-
ed the gate of the Ik at yard. Then
there was an immediate stir among
the watermen, and one ran forward.
"Yes," said the young lady; "tell njy
brother that I am here, please.'

If Edward Foster, with his physical
Btrength and popularity, was occasion-
ally dictatorial with people, he was
never so with his sister. Pulling on
his blazer, he descended the ladder.
A few seconds later Edward Foster
had gathered his sister tenderly up In
his arms and was carrying her to the
boat. It was a feat of strength that
the yard liked to see.

The environB of Salsey were soon
left behind, and the brother and sister
found themselves meandering with
the river through some fiat green
meadows.

The Invalid did not talk much.
Lazy rowing, warmth and the occa-
sional pauses here and there for a
flower, made the president of Balsey
Rowing Club grow drowBy. His eye
began to watch the smooth, oily flow
of the current, his ear to listen to the
water rippling under the keel. Fringes
of feathery reeds appeared on either
bank. Soon the meadows were hid-
den, and the river was twisting and
turning with the short reaches to-
ward the green-gra- bulk of a distant
wood. Suddenly there was a noise

strange mixture of rattle and splash;
and a man seated upon an object like
a cumbersome tricycle came swiftly
round a curve of the river. There
was Just time for Edward Foster to
unship his left scull.

"Sorry! Sorry!" said the stranger,
'spasmodically.

The president of the Salsey Rowing
Club had no sympathy with the
muscle-savin- machines. They appear-
ed unmanly to him. For a moment
he was dumb with Indignation at the
peril to which his sister had been ex-

posed. Then he blazed out;
"Sorry are you? You ought to be.

I have head complaints of you before,
sir. You're a nuisance upon the
river."

The stranger seered taken aback.
He stared, making no reply.

"Take my advice!" the president
added, grimly. "Learn how to row
like a man Instead ot treading away
like an old woman at a sewing
machine. You'll save yourself from
getting into trouble with the law. If
you hud run us down I should "

"But " the stranger interrupted,
flushing warmly.

"But what, sir?" the president ask-
ed, roughly.

"You were upon the wrong side of
the river," the stranger said, simply.

The president started and looked
round. An expression of chagrin
swept over his face. "The pace at
which you were travelling gave me no
time to cross over, he replied, after a
pause.

To secure th oriuinnl witel' hnzel
salve, Hsk for DeWitt's witch hazel
salve, well known as a cortiim cure
for piles and skin diseases. Bownie
of worthlo-- g counterfeits. They lire
dangerous.

Horse nniy.be kept fri from
Colio if Oriuiga Kloctrio Foo 1 is

g ven to thorn. For rii1
at T. Armstrong's.

The stranger stnllfd snrrnstlrnlty.
Wllh a bow tn MIfs Foster, he touch-
ed a lever to his machine and moved
away.

The Incident left a strongly un-
pleasant impression upon Edward
Foster's mind. The president's author-
ity over all aquntlc matters connected
with the Slowe hnd ro long been un-
questioned thst the Btranger's asser-
tion of Independence came as a shock.
He felt that he had been "set down"
and called to order over an element-
ary law regulating the traffic of the
river actually told by Implication to
keep on the right side.

For a while Edward Foster lot
things drift, fervently hoping that the
tricycle might come to a smash and
the river be freed of a nuisance thnt
he could not see h!s way to check.
Then people began to make a griev-
ance of the president's inaction. Tin
finest regatta that they had had for
years was rapidly drawing nigh.
Everybody knew tnat tne attendance
would be exceptional owing to an un-

usually valuable pr.ze list and the
country crowd that would be attracted
for the menagerie and circus adver-
tised to arrive In Salsey upon the
Same date. It would be Intolerable If
the man. Davis, were allowed to tri-
cycle here, there, and everywhere
over the river, as he affirmed that ho
Intended to do. There would be an
nortdont. There must be an accident.
Mr. Foster should really move In the
matter.

"All very fine! But how! What
can I do?" the president grumbled.
"The man does not care a tinker's
curse for you, or me, or anybody."

People, being Irresponsible, were
not satisfied. The president, being
president, ought to move somehow in
the matter. At length Edward Foster
determined to send an official letter
to the delinquent. An answer came
back by return of post. .

Mr. Davis was of the opinion that
people were envious of his novelty,
end that they exaggerated. If Mr.
Foster was not aware of the fact, as
his letter would seem to imply, and
would refer to the Regatta Subscrip-
tion List, he would find that Mr. Davis
was a subscriber, and so had a moral
right to be present at the regatta.

The president of the Salsey Rowing
Club brooded over this reply for two
days. Then he went to Bonsor's and
called one of the watermen aside.
"Bill," he said, "I am hiring the Jane
for regatta day. I shall want you just
before the Salsey's Schools' race
comes off to row Miss Foster In her
away from this part of the river
down to the first lock."

The Schools' race is, for local
reasons, always the great event of
a Salsey Regatta It attracts the atten-
tion of the crowd more than any other
detail of the programme. At the ex-

citing moment when the course op-
posite to Bonsor's was about to be
cleared for the great race the presi-
dent Intended to foul Mr Davis's tri-
cycle with a dinghy, so Bkillfully that
the cockney would be covered with
public obloquy as a careless, reckless
fool who has at last received what he
deserved a upset and
ducking.

A gray stone bridge, wlta several
archeB.crosses the river a hundred
yards below Bonsor's boatyard. The
stream widens beyond the bridge, run- -

nig by a fine promenade upon the left
to a terminal lock. Half-wa- between
the bridge and the latter another side
lock on the right gives access to a
lower river. It was toward this side
lock that Bill, according to his orders,
began to row Miss Foster upon the
day of the regatta. Just before the
course was cleared for the Salsey
Schools' race. The river was crowd-
ed with pleasure boats. Their pro-
gress was slow as Edward Foster
watched them from the midst of a
gayly-dresse- crowd at Bonsor's. At
length they disappeared out of sight
under an arch of the bridge and, Ed-
ward Foster immediately stepped into
a dinghy that was being held ready
for. htm at the wharf by a waterman.

"Shall I shove yer off, sir?" the man
asked.

The brass band of a circus and me-
nagerie was playing noisily and In a
field behind Bonsor's yaru. "What?
No, not yet. Hold on a bit," the pres-
ident replied. a

A minute passed. Suddenly, Mr.
Davis's motor-trlcycl- e rolled forth
from an arch of the distant bridge,
trumpeting discordant staccato warn-
ings to the crowd of boats and began
to dodge Its way in and out of them
toward Bonsor's. "All right. Shove
out!" said the president, sharply,
catching sight of it.

The waterman obeyed, pressing
hard npon the outrigger, and after-
ward hand over hand along the length
of a scull. The light craft yielded
steadily outward till there was water
enorlgh for the president to take
a stroke. A glance over his shoulder
told him that the tricycle was ad-
vancing rapidly. He must be quick.
He began to head the boat hastily
round into a position that would en
able him, after taking a few strokes,
to deliver a slanting blow Into the
wheel ot the tricycle as It passed.
Presently another glance behind told
htm that the revolut on was satisfac-
torily completed. A weak man would
now have dashed forward. But the
president's nerves were of steel! He
saw that he must wait five seconds
or more for the advance of a heavy
family boat The blow, delivered
from behind this, would make the

appear more plausibly in the
wrong. One, two, three seconds had
passed. The president leaned for-
ward. His blue eyes gleamed

But the stroke was never taken
that would have launched him at the
tricycllst. The president's purpose was
suddenly distracted by an outburst of
terrific bellowing. It seemed to be
approaching the river by the lane
leading to Bronsor's, growing louder
and louder. There was scarcely time
to speculate what it might be when
the gayly-dresse- crowd in Bonsor a
scattered in all directions like a flock
ot scattered bens.

With a powerful ' action of the
wrists, the president reversed the
blades of his sculls to back water so
that he could come into 'view of the
yard gate. Suddenly he looked past
the angle of tarred plank shed. A
half of the flimsy gate of the yard was
open; and, bellowing, blundering,
trampling toward it, he saw the dark
brown body of an enormous animal
shaped like a rhinoceros. Quick as
lightning, a thouglit of the menagerie
made the presUU'it glance up at the
white canvas, s ' in-- : over Bunsor's

I usi-i- l Uncial ilyspepsiii corn in niv
family with woniiiUn-fi.i- l results. It
Riven iiiinu'iliiite relief, i pleasant
take mill is truly the dyspeptic's liest
frienil,"ays K Ilurtteiink.Overisel,
Mieli. Digests, whut you eat. Cannot
f lil to fiire.

M. 11. Smith, Butternut, Mith.,
"nvs, "lHiWitt's little eiirlv risers uruf
the very best pills I ever used for
cost ivenoes, liver and bowel trouble."

roofs, tmmedlntely afterward the
carcass entered tne fiarrow aperture
before It. There was a splintering
crash. The gate buckled up like
matchwood. And upsetting the table
of a ticket collector, dispersing the
bowls of coins In a clinking shower,
the animal entered the yard. For a
brief second It seemed that the thick-lippe-

brutal head would run Itself In
lis mad fury against a red brick wall,
but the four feet came together like a
pivot. The enormous body swung
round. There followed a moment's
frightful expectation when the pig-lik-

eyes examined the shadow of the
sheds where women were crouching.
Afterward s dreadful, many-voice-

cry arose from the boats upon the
river, as. with one tremendous curvet

a veritable caricature of animal mo-
tion the hippopotamus made straight
for the river, entering it with a tre-
mendous splash.

The brute sank deeply unrler. As
It reappeared with dripping tusks, the
crowd of pleasure boats began to flee,
nnnie up, some down the river, with
frantic strokes of their oars.

Edward Foster hissed,
holding his position amid the panic
with a superb bravery, and splashing
wildly with his sculls In an endeavor
to drive the beast back to land.

The chase very soon began to t"!l
upon the crowded, Jostling boats. The
Interval between them and the power- -

tuny swimming unite diminished and
diminished. Presently the peril of a
noat, containing women and children.
was becoming fearfully evident It
was falling behind the rest. It was
yawning undecidedly from a strnU;iit
course, giving the pursuing animal
greater and greater advantage. A
man was watching the terrible sight
from where he had halted after the
first panic. Suddenly he touched a
lever. There was a whirring, rattling
splash. And putting on full oil power,
Davis began to steer his tricycle after
the hippopotamus. It was an Impulse
of gallantry, taking him to do he scar-
cely knew what.

The tricycle gained up to a few
yards astern of the hippopotamus
before the celar Idea came to Mr.
Davis that he was going to try and
divert the furious animal In pursuit
of himself. He began to hlsh and
halloa, at first faintly, but soon with
the growing passion of desperate man
entering his whole energy and heart
into a splendid attempt to save life.

The monstrous, wallowing, barrel-
like bulk was not to be diverted from
the boat! The curved white tusks
traveled closer and closer to its frail
stern. A catastrophe seemed Immi-
nent. Suddenly Mr. Davis removed
his hat, casting it cuttingly downward
with his whole force. The "ragged
edge of the straw caught the brute's
eye painfully. The hippopotamus
swerved and turned. In a second the
tricycle was following round on ft

wide curve, gashing up the surface of
the river Into treble lines of foam.

"Come on, you beast!" the man
shouted tauntingly to the brute-passio-

glaring at h.m. "Come on!"
The challenge seemed understood.

The small pointed ears cocked them-
selves cunningly. With a surging
leap that exposed its shoulders, the
hippopotamus began to chase Mr.
Davis down the river toward the
bridge.

The tricycllst gaining palpably
npon the savage brute In Its wake,
approached the town bridge at full
speed. A dense crowd was standing
upon the latter their faces peering red
and white through the stone balus-
trades. It was no sooner evident that
Mr. Dnvls Intended to shoot the cen-
tral arch than there was an agitation
amid this mass of people. They began
to shout. The confused bable of shrill
cries appeared to be a warning. But
of what? Mr. Davis looked affright-edl-

over his shoulder. No, it was
not that! He was still gaining. Im-

mediately afterward, wiui a glance up,
he swept unenlightened undei the up-
roar of the crowd. As Mr. Davis
again flashed out into the sunshine
beyond the arch a sight met his laze
which explained .

Straining along the foot of a prome
nade was the crowd of pleasuie boats
that had fled down the river from
Bronsor's when the hippopotamus had
first appeared. They were some two
hundred and fifty ye-- away. It was

necessity, of Mr. Davis were to save
them, that he should keep the hippo-
potamus In play till they could reach
and land upon a low bank some
hundreds of yards beyond a lock on
the right. A few seconds passed
amlo the agony of Indecision. Then
Mr. Davis's hand went resolutely to
the machine's brake. He began to
press it harder and harder, looking
over his shoulder. Suddenly the aw-
fully critical moment, that he had an-

ticipated, came. The hippopotamus
was almost upon him when,, with a
clever touch of the steering rod, Mr.
Davis deflected the machine aside.
It was the commencement of a second
duel between man and brute.

The crowd watched the conflict
gradually withdraw in the wake ot
the fleeing boats. A score of times Mr.
Davis endeavored to escape past the
hippopotamus into the open water up
the river. A score of times the cun-
ning of the mad urute foiled him.
Presently they were opposite the side
lock, and It seemed that the cyclist
must be driven back and followed
among the boats. The crowds upon
the bridge and the promenade grew
breathlessly silent. There was a
moment when the tricycle was sta-
tionary. Then the brute made a
rush

And women shut tnelr eyes.
But the ringing, vociferating cheer!
The cyclist had escaped into the

open gate of the lock.
But again the horror of It! The

lower gates of the lock were closed
were Arm and fast as Iron. The hip-
popotamus was following in after him.

The rescue took place just In the
nick ot time. A tall figure, landing
from a dinghy, rushed across a
meadow to the lower end of the lock.
The crowd saw It kneel and stoop
over, and pull up the cyclist by main
force.

Then the man who was saved and
the man who had saved him ran back
together to close tie lock gate. The
hippopotamus was trappeu.

"But your tricycle is smashed up!"
said Edward Foster, glancing down
upon the event of the day.

Mr.Davls held out hi3 hand. "You'd
have saved It too, If you could," he
said.

The president of the Salsey Rowing
Club did not deny hi assertion. 'iu
Strand Magazine.

Wm. Orr, Newark, O. , Kiiyst, "We
never fuel nafo (vitliour. one minute

tolooiiBit cure in the house. It suvei'
my little buys life when be luul pneu-n'ini;- i.

We think it is the best med-
icine made " It cures conabs mill all
lung diseases. Pleasant totake, harm
less and uives immediate results.

For comfortables, woo'en t,lankei
ami counterpanes go to Armstrong
& Co s.
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y;ll! RAILROAD

TIME TABLE.
Corrected to Date.

Hnlitl Pullman trains to Buffaln, Nlag-M--

Fall!, (.'hfiiltaiiitiia Lake. Cli'vcltiliu.
CliM-ii- nnd 'ir"inmiii.

Iickds on sale ni 1'orl .JervU to all
pnlntp lu tin' W'i'sl and S, ml liwi-s- t at lower
rates than via any other first-cla- Hue.

TlttlNB Now I.favk Pout J Kims as
Follows.

EASTWARD.
No. 13. Dailv Express : 21 A U
" 10. Dailv Express fi 80 "
' Hi, Dully Except.. Sunday....

l "
ss 7 4fi

" (Km, Sunday Only 7 4 "
" ;is. Dully kxi'pi Sunday., in 117 "
' fi, Dailv Way Traill ...... 13 15 P. M
" :i. Wav Kxrc t Siindav... :) a.' "

9. Daily Kxpress 4 SR "
" (till, Sunday Onlv 4 ttl "
" s. Daily K.xpii-s- 5 !!n "
'' 18. Sunday only ft 45 "
" J Daily Except Sunday.. (I fill '
" 14. Daily '. 10 UU "

WESTWARD.
No. 11, Dailv Express 13 an A

17, Daily Milk Train 8 "
1. Dailv Express 11. S3 "

II. Fit liu dnlc E'pt Sun III p.
f. t'hieagi, l.iinili-- Daily. ft 15 '
J7. Daiiy Except Sunday.. 5 Ml "

7. Dailv Express 10 18 "

Trains leave Chambers street. New
York for Pert .lervis on week (lavs at 4 no.
? J.V i iki. 11 15, 111 :tn a m i 111, 8 on
4 :m, I! :tn. 7 ;m, si p. m. On Sundivs,

cm. 7 :),- - !l mi. 15 a. 111.; 12 30. H 00,
7 Sound 9 15 p. M.

II. I. Roberts,
fleneriil I'ttsHrmriT Arpnt,

New Vork.

Holid ft

THE - YAZOO"

Wo Mi' liciiilqniirtcrs fi r

Dolls, Toys and Games,
Story Books, Christ-
mas Tree Trimmings.

Oiir soli Ttii 11 is now the 1 est 111 1

"U f.ni yet just wluil vim ni t.

cn't Wait, Visit Us Early

Do not tidily lint nvniil the nisi
f t.lie l ist days. When in Port

Jci vis walk 111 mill look around

"THE - YAZOO,"

94 Pike SI reef, Tort Jervis

Formerly Wells' Bazaar."
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M3i IF VOW WANT "iyj- -

KENTUCKY-WHISKY- -

OBDfrP IT rOOM KENTUCKY.
SEND US $3 AND WE WILL
SHIP YOU 4 FULL QUARTS
Of-- THC CELEBRATED OLD

i r ii "!
nn a a mi ci roiwrI isaavi rai

(To any point in U.S. East of Danvar)
Securely packed

without marks indicating contents.

IT WAS MAOC IN OUO HCNTUCKV

AUG.COLDEWEY&CO.
- N 231 W. MAIN ST.

LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY.
EST 1848 - CtPeetNCt-ANVLOOLBAn- S

Automobiles.
The hornelew yehW'lea srtiially here.
Burh lute nuts anrt i vnul tmt're-- t has not
beun Bltoun In anytln k inve Hell TV.eii.iui.e.
fcveryone wnninio beuniMntrtlie tirmtoown aa
automobile; evrvnne wants to share in the
eiiorinuiiM pmiHtj uf the butj.utti.fl. By Mtjudiug

ft slump to the

Strathmore Automobile Co.
1 Beacon Street Boston

Tou can And out all nuotit it. They will tell yon
how vou ran flia it) Id thu profit. A limited
amount of their treasury ntot-- in offered for
sale. TlMfe who -i Mi are In the ffrent
diviilemlri am e to he (mid flimtjd write at om e
a the price of the toi k will tn udvam-- tap-Idl-

Kvbi v HUM'Lholder will be given a perml
terms tr the purchase of an autuiuobiie tut
bis own uue.

The Strathmore
Id one of the very fit t in the Urld, la the beat
vehicle iitade, ami U barked by lueu of Uie
iiiguest Uuuactur and. ability.
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For estimates call on or
address.

-- J. C. PRESCOTT
Matamoraa Pa.

BYEIY HOUr?
Is an effort

put forth to deserve,
obtain and retain your
pationage.

GOME

with your very
ltt $10 suit
thoughts and se-

cure one of these

Men's Winter Suits at $6.98.

Broken lots of
Men's Winter Ov-

ercoats reduced to
less than cost.

GUNNING & FLANAGAN,

Cov. Front and Sussex St's.

Port Jervis N. Y.

Stoves and Ranges.
THE

Round Oak
For Wood and Coal.
Best Heater and Fuel Snver in tb

Country.

New Era Radiators,
Two Fires In en

IAKDWARE. CI1TI.KRY, TIN, AOATB
WAKE, ETC.

IN ROODNO AND PLUMBINO
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AMERICA'S WAR
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COMPILED AND WRITTEN BY

Senator John J. Ingalls,
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N. B. Thompson Publishing Co.
ST. LOUIS, MO OrM.V.City.
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